G6PD Operations Research Community of Practice (GORCoP)
Advancing safe access to radical cure through G6PD diagnostics operations research

G6PD Operations Research Community of Practice (GORCoP):

1. **Opportunity**
   Several G6PD diagnostics are available and in the pipeline with the potential to expand access to safe radical cure

2. **Learning**
   The Community of Practice seeks to understand the transitions that health systems will need to undergo and share best practices for G6PD introduction and scale-up

3. **Collaboration**
   The Community of Practice supports information-sharing and benefits from the diverse expertise of participants in areas such as diagnostic introduction, operations research, and quality assurance
WHO WE ARE:
A Global Community of Practice

- 90+ participants
- 15+ countries represented
- 30+ organizations engaged
Quarterly Webinars

- Recorded for on-demand viewing: CareStart™ G6PD training experiences
- Introduction to quality assurance and control
- Upcoming: Counselling and ethics

Digital Repository

- STANDARD™ G6PD training videos
- STANDARD™ G6PD user proficiency assessment
- Recorded webinars
- Adding new resources

Sharing best practices, lessons learned, resources, and expertise:
Join us!

To learn more about the G6PD Operations Research Community of Practice, contact:
GORCoP@path.org